Why Ground Truth is Critical in a Functional Exercise… Wait, What’s Ground Truth?

Pre-Registration Required

Ground Truth products define the scenario elements that must be consistent during the duration of the exercise. Ground truth is critical to keep the players controlled in most functional exercise scenarios and maintain exercise realism. We will discuss what it is, how to develop it, and how to ensure the SimCell can access and utilize ground truth.

2 hrs.: Fri. 4/21, 2:00pm – 4:00pm
No Minimum or Maximum Participation
Instructor – Derek Rowan
Fee: Complimentary for registered attendees

Bio: Derek Rowan has 37 years of emergency management exercise design experience across first response, incident management, local, state, and federal government agencies, international governments, healthcare, universities, and the private sector. Over the last 15 years, he and his company have designed over 850 custom training and exercise events around the world including a variety of both virtual and hybrid exercises. Last year of the 53 custom training and exercise events conducted, 35 were conducted virtually or hybrid across all major platforms. Derek is also a contributing author on exercise design for several emergency
management books and has developed many advanced exercise design clinics.